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Returning to his musical roots
r

driveway, rhe sa.x
^here's music
would remain under
in every one
the bed gathering
of us and Vm
dust.
blessed my three boys
have all discovered
But Matt's situation
their inner melody.
has changed and so
has his attitude.
Simon has become
an accomplished
Living with his
guitarist, Tom is
guitar-playing
Annie Gallant
passionate about his
brother in the Lower
IT'SMYDIME
dancing and Matthew
Mainland, Mart's
plays the saxophone.
interest in nnisic has
Or at least he once did.
resurfaced.
When he left high school more
They have no television, choosing
than Hve years ago, he placed the
instead to skateboard, of which
instrument in its case, stuffed it
they're both enthusiasts, visit
under the bed and headed into
friends and make music.
.ululthood.
Simon can while away man\'
Now, being a mother, in random
hours on his acoustic and electric
conversations 1 would c|ui/. him
guitars.
about whether or not he ever
So, when they were moving most
planned to play the sax again.
i
ot the rernaiiiing possessions Irom
I Ic would dutil'iilly reply, "'"iVs,
the lamily home (every chikl leaves
mom."
a residue of stutt just to reiniiul
I'.ach visit home, I'd ask him it this
us they never really leave), I was
was the trip lie'd i.ike his sax h.ick
curious .IS to whether or not the s.ix
with him.
w.is packed.
I'.ach time he pulletl out of the
I was reluctant to .isk since
'
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H o w

are y o u

t a k i n g a d v a n t a g e

of

the

previous inquiries were met with a
roll of the eyes.
"Did you remember you sax.-*" 1
asked with trepidation.
He gave me a sly look, paused for
effect, then opened his door and
pointed to the brown case tucked
snugly in behind his seat.
We both smiled, he gave me a hug
(we still do that a lot) and said,
"thanks for always being my mom..'"
It doesn't matter how old they
get or where they chose to live,
I'll always be their mom and will
always exercise my right to nag
them and they know it.
Sometimes I'm rewarded with
appreciation for rhe beneHts ot that
gentle urging.
I can't be there to make sure lie
actually buys new reeds, take the
sax out ot its case and blows a tune,
Init he's one step closer than he w.is
.1 few months ago.
Who knows, maybe it's the
beginning ot a whole new c.ireer.

Annie Ciallant is it refxirtcr for the
Quesnel (^irihoo ()hscn>er.
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'I've been going to the lake
a lot."
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'I'm actually going boating
today."
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The following was sent to Mayor Nate Bello, city
manager Charles Hamilton and director of public
ivorks jack Marsh.
' O n behalf of West Quesnel Business Association,
we're expressing our concern about the plan to store
soil from the dismantling of the teniporary dike on the
Baker Creek portion of the River Front Trail in the
adjacent park for a minimum of eight months while
awaiting funding to develop a permanent dike system.
We appreciate the irnportance of the dike and
understand the municipality has been asked to remove
the dike. Our concern is that multiple truck loads of
dirt relocated to a community park for any period
of time will lead to issues for area businesses and
neighbourhoods.
Our specific concerns include: the unsightly nature of
having truck loads of dirt piled in the park; misuse of
the piled dirt by individuals riding/skateboarding in the
area; developing a sheltered area for negative things to
occur; mud/clay being tracked into area businesses; and
that the business association C^r businesses lining the
park were not given the chance to provide feedback on
this plan.
Quesnel won the 2007 National Communities in
Bloom competition, and we know our community
takes great pride in the number of parks and trails
we have. This relocation of the dike in a park goes
against the communities high standards of park
maintenance and community beautification, and it is
with this and our noted issues that we formally request
council consider moving the dike material to a more
appropriate location for storage.
Debbie Quick
West Quesnel Business Association chair

Editor:

Re: Death without dialysis, the
Observer, July 16.
Northern Health works very
closely with the BC Provincial
Renal Agency to provide services
for patients with chronic kidney
disease (CKD). These services
include education and support as
well as delivery of various dialysis
options for those in the later stages
of kidney disease.
Hemodialysis is a specialized
service during which a patient's
blood is cleaned through a dialysis
machine and then circulated back
to his or her body. The procedure
takes three to five hours and is
usually done three times per week.
An increasing number of C K D
patients in B.C. are choosing
independent dialysis, including
home hemodialysis and peritoneal
dialysis. They can perform it at
home when it fits best into their
schedule and lifestyle. Others,
usually with more serious health
needs, must go to a community
dialysis unit. Those with complex
medical conditions will require the
specialized services of the regional
full service unit in Prince George.
This type of unit, located in larger
centres, is able to meet the acute

cape needs of high-complexity
dialysis patients.
Currently, one hemodialysis
patient travels from Quesnel to
Prince George for treatment three
times per week. Three others are
using either home hemodialysis or
peritoneal dialysis. In the Quesnel
area there are approximately 20
other C K D patients who have
reduced kidney function hut do
not currently require dialysis. F'ven
with a dialysis unit in Quesnel,
the C K D and home-based patients
would still need to travel to Prince
George twice per year to see the
nephrologist.
It is important to note not
all C K D patients will progress
to dialysis, thanks in part to
province-wide early identification
strategies and proactive education
programs that support patient
self-management and positive diet/
lifestyle changes that delay disease
progression. The number of C K D
patients is only one of the variables
used to assess future dialysis needs
in any area of the province.
In every aspect of health care,
delivery models are changing
and dialysis is no exception.
In communities with small
populations and a fluctuating need

for various levels of dialysis care,
the goal is to provide alternatives
that are sustainable and will
provide high quality patient care.
The historic pattern of care
delivery has been the establishment
and staffing of dialysis units in
various small centres, but this
strategy is not a viable in the longterm.
The newest community unit
in B.C. is designed to be an
independent facility with all
patients trained to maximize their
own ability to manage their care.
The B.C:. Provincial Renal Agency
is currently reviewing how best
to plan for and provide all renal
services for every area of the
province.
Northern Health is very
pleased Quesnel has recently
formed a local chapter of the
B.C. Kidney Foundation. The
Kidney Foundation of Canada
is an excellent resource for
providing patient support, and
increasing awareness of kidney
disease, prevention and disease
management.
Michael M c M i l l a n
Chief Operating Officer, Northern
Interior
Northern Health

Serving others makes Quesnel exceptional

S

in order to produce a
everal years
successful
community
^ago I attended
festival.
a Christmas
I have also just
party where the
enjoyed 10 months of
conversation did the
working with a dozen
usual wandering and
of my fellow nobodies
finally meandered
producing a weekly
around to the things
meal at the Monday
in our country and
Peggy Corbett
Soup
Kitchen.
society that needed
Seventh Day Adventist Church Our town is full of
some fixing.
organizations and
After several
projects
that
people willingly step
minutes of this, one conversant
up
to
in
order
to help their town
heaved a sigh and stated, "Nobody
and neighbours.
has a social conscience any more."
1 hereby take my hat off to each
1 have pondered that comment
oi these and praise them for putting
many times since and have regretted
their social consciences where their
that I didn't ask who nobody is.
mouths are.
We have just enjoyed a weekend
Jesus had a great story about this
of Billy Barker Days festivities
sort of thing in Luke 10. He tells of
where I observed hundreds of
a man who went out of his way to
people giving freely of their time

help someone robbed and beaten
on the road to Jericho. This man
vvas a Samaritan -— a nobody that
everybody expected to do nothing.
The story tells also of the amazing
somebodies who were expected to
help and did nothing.
Tlie truth is the answer to Chain's
question in Eden so long ago is
yes - I am my brother's keeper. And
when Christ was here He lived the
ideal, choosing not to be served, but
to serve {Matt. 20:28).
This is an old idea that still plays
well in today's neighborhoods everywhere in the whole world.
And 1 am glad to live in a place that
still has people willing to live the
ideal and willingly serve others.

l\'ggy Corbett is a member of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church and
Observer columnist.
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The Quesnel School District International Student Program is accepting
applications from local families interested in becoming a Homestay family for an
International Students attending school in Quesnel for the 2008-09 academic
year.
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Move dike dirt please
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Editor:
Thanks to the Cariboo Observer for being a major
sponsor for our 30th Annual Gold Rush Fun Run
during this year's Billy Barker Days.
This year we had 120 runners participating in
our event - great weather and a great time was had
by everyone in attendance. The 120 participants is
a personal high as far as numbers go since I have
organized this event since 1999. We are very happy
overall.
I truly believe our partnership adds to its growth as
you help get the info out for us. This year was our best
pre-registration as numbers go yet and the Observer
was a big part of that.
It was nice to have Observer publisher Darlene
Osborne, her husband Bill, editor Andrea Johnson,
reporter Annie Gallant and the Observer mascot taking
part in our event as well as encouraging the runners as
they crossed the finish line.
Your staff is truly amazing and I thank you for the
contribution towards our event. I hope we can work
together again next year and into the future.
Richard Gauthier
City of Quesnel Program Co-ordinator
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FEEDBACK
Run support fantasticBetter dialysis delivery in the works

Vie

^T~^he Bank of Canada and both the
I federal and provincial governments
A are living in a dream world, if they
seriously think inflation rates will rise to
4.3 per cent next year.
In fact, inflation is much higher than that
right now - by ali objective measures.
Numerous statistics in the United States
show that wholesale prices have risen by
more than nine per cent already this year,
most of which can be directly attributed to
the rising price of oil.
Here in B.C., we have seen gasoline prices
go from just under $1 per litre in January
to $1.50 per litre today. That is a 50 per
cent rise in the price of one commodity that
affects almost everyone.
Even if you don't own a car, you get
around by transit - and diesel fuel, used by
transit buses, has jumped in cost to even
higher levels than gasoline.
Oil prices affect much more than retail
gas prices.
Natural gas prices are often related to oil
prices, and they have jumped substantially
this year.
Most B.C. residents use natural gas for
heating, and the real impact of these rising
pricey will be felt this fall and winter.
Oil^ prices affect the cost of almost
everything, because they affect
'
transportation costs.
Airlines and trucking companies are being
hit very hard by the rise in fuel costs, and
are trying to pass those costs on as much as
possible.
Plastics, used widely in our society, are
manufactured from petroleum products as
well.
The rising cost of plastics will eventually
be paid for by consumers.
rhen there's the drive to make ethanol,
which has affected the cost of many foods
- boosting them upwards.
The rise in prices is just starting tt) be
noticeable at the grocery store, bur be sure
'^that costs will rise.
Statistics C^anada refuses to put the cost of
gasoline into its inflation calculator, staring
that the price is too volatile. Thus official
inflation figures really don't mean anything.
The fact is this - people's disposable
incomes are tiropping rapitlly, mainly
because t)f the price ol oil.
Thi.s i.s having .t big efleci ol the B.C^.
economy - even it those who keep an eye
on inflation don't seem lo reali/.e n.
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Students ranging In ages 10 to 17 come from Taiwan, China, Korea and Hong
Kong. Students will attend either QSS or Correlieu Secondary School and various
elementary schools in Quesnel.
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Homestay families receive a monthly payment for this service. Application forms
are available at the main desk for the School District Office at 401 North Star
Road. For more information please call Mr. Robin Hay, International Program
Principal at 250-992-2131 or email international@sd28.bc.ca
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YOUTH ZONE
Anisha Kaulder crowned Miss Quesnel 2008
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Rachel Siebert and Moneet Panasar take Princesses' tiaras
BENJAMIN ALLDRin
Obsenier lieporter

T

•^he dresses, the dignitaries, the dancing and
the speeches - it can only be the Miss Quesnel
pageant. O r self-development prografn, if you

prefer.
Six young women arrived at Chuck Mobley Theatre
July 18, each hoping to leave with the tiara and
vestments of Miss Quesnel or her two princesses.
For Rachel Siebert, Justine Norgaard, Moneet
Panasar, Carly Smith, Anisha Kauldher and Samantha
Musselman, the night was the culmination of months
of work.
They have practised their public speaking, perfected
their talent performances and most importantly,
volunteered in the community.
"These young ladies have been to 45 events in six
months," master of ceremonies Rae Perry told the
packed theatre.
"It's a grueling schedule," agreed Kara Purdue,
Miss Quesnel 2007, who accompanied Perry at the
microphone for the evening before relinquishing her
title.
The three winners have plenty more public service
in their future, Purdue said. She estimated she and her
princesses, Ashley Klassen and Chantelle Freel, have
spent 385 hours as ambassadors for Quesnel over the
past year.
"And all with a smile on our faces," she added.
The candidates opened the show with a dance
medley, choreographed by Diandra Norburn, before
being introduced with their sponsors.
Then they performed a selection of the speeches
and talent demonstrations they had first aired to the
judging panel three days earlier.
Anisha Kauldher, Miss Attitude South, delivered a
well-spoken treatise on the power of books.
"A book isn't a bundle of paper," she said.
"It's a portal to another universe. 1 hink of a library
as an airport."
j
Kaulijher listed The da Vimi Code, The Ciiuer and
the Harry Potter series as her favourites.
Then the curtain rose to reveal Justine Norgaard,
Miss C-uttin^ F.dgc, seated among a selection of her
paintings. She explained how they showcase her
personality while The I.ion Sleeffs Tonight soared
quietly in the backgroimd.
"I'm going ro tell you a story about a girl who was a
follower," she said.
"She didn't march to her own druni. Well, it wasn't
a drum but a paintbrush that brought me out of my
shell. I paint with the colours in my heart and soul,"
she said.
"My last painting is this program."
Moneet Panasar, Miss Ruins Board Shop, followed
Norgaard with a semi-satirical critique of Crocs, those
brightly coloured spongy plastic shoes that apparently
pose a serious threat to your foot health.
"1 hey look adorable - on a toddler," she said.
"But Crocs are dangerous, lhey generate static
electricity and get caught in escalators."
According to Panasar's wdl-delivered speech, there
have been 65 incidents ol tlroc wearers iujureil by
escalators. Who knew?
The show shifted gears as Rachel Siebert, Miss Bethel
C;luircli, seatetl herself at a grand piano and playeil a
lovely rendition of Disney's licanty and the lieast.
Samantha Miisselm.tii's speech was about the
challenges of livmg with a ilisability, an expenence lhat
has toucluHl her fanuly.
Carly Smith closed tlu- t.ilent portion of the show
with a crisp demoiistr.ttion ol taekwoiulo, perlorined
to the strains of (what else?) Kiin^ In l^l^htln^i.
Next, all six young women hail a turn in the hot se.it
lor the Impromptu (Question rouml.
This year's question: What is the importance of
volunteering?
Aiul of course it wouliln'l be a self tievelopineni
program without an evening gown conipcfifion,
F.acli candidate was respli-iulent in their gown,

Retiring princess Chantelle Freel crowns her successor Rachel siebert.
Benlamin Alldritt pliotos

Carly Smith performed taekwondo movements for her talent Anisha Kauldher showed tremendous poise delivering her
demonstration.
speech while battling Illness.
complete with shining smde and well-rehearsed wave.
Mayor Nate Bello .tnd Cariboo-North M i . A
Bob Simpson paid their respects to the women's
.iccoinplislunents and commuinent to contmunity
service.
"1 hope th.u some ot you will consivler a career in
politics," Simpson said.
"We need more women in lhat re.ilni. We neeil your
viewpoints."
Several pn/es were awar«.leil before the linal houovus
were best()wed.
Justine Norgaanj puked up both the lalenr and the
I rieiulship Awanls Awd Anish.v Kauldher took toji
honours l«)r her cominunily knowleilge.
Moneet Panasar was tapped as best public speaker
.md C.trly Smith as most improved public speaker.

Rachel Siebert nnd Samantha Musselman shared
the (iold Nugget Award, given to the candidate most
ctmimitted to the program.
But finally the eveiin^g got down to brass tacks.
Fhe six hopefuls linked hands with the three retiring
royals as the n.nnes were read out.
(Quesnel Princesses 2()0S; Moneet Panasar and
Rachel Siebert.
Miss (Quesnel 2()0S: Anisha Kauldher.
KauUlher was ntobbed hy lamily, friends ami well
wishers on stage.
I ler win w.is particularly impressive as she had
battled through illness lor the p.igeant.
"I'm so happy right now," Miss (.^uesnel co-ordin.itor
I i / Miller said.
"I .tlways wish we could crown them all."
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Billy Borkef Days A True Cariboo Trad

